
Dr. William E. Lunt... 

. for thirty-five years professor of hietory at Haverford, is retiring  from an active teaching  career. Lunt held the post of Walter D. and Edith H. L. Scull Professor of Engliah Countitutional History. • 
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Student Dormitories Will House Same 
Number Of Undergraduates Next Year 

. again next year by members, of a resident Au- dent bay which promises to equal this year's in nom-inal, if in nothing  elm 

Commencement Address To Be Given 
By Retiring Professor William  E. Lunt 

Conference Croups To Make Use 
Of College Plant Over Summer 

!Awned • religious, and educe- composed of about mem) Bryn Donal node. and amcw*tions Mawr, Crwyney. Haverfo., and .11 be meeting on Haverfords Swarthmore students who will 

Council Appoints 
New Committee 
On Honor System 

On the other hand there are 
those who think such • dun. Is unwarrented—it is [St that at 
present the system is functioning well and that. incidents an not onmeting. end will not occur. ai a magnitude to make such • change nmenary. The present freedom is Meng handled well end therefore violates no outside 
Standard of behavior. 

Meeting KIM One open meeting ha. bees held this spring to discuss the 
Issue and to increase understand. Mg  of the problem. involved on both rides One of the Committee% tone dons is to promote a fuller no- deratencling of the Honor S.W. which Involves work with the lemming freshmen class; the • commit. Is presently etilleged 
tit cOmpoget the letters that wilt be sent to incoming student. over the summer. It ill hoped that the brochure will be completed some time next felt Phelps le Chairman New members of the commit- tee ma Garden Shedd. '50, Phil Stansbury. '53. and Phil Vance. 
Ty Re 	e.  from last yeses committee are Earl Harrison. '54. Paulding Phelps '55, and Peter 
Schmitt. '53. Paultling Phelps Is the chairman. 

Concert Planned 
By Local Group 

A second evening of Mozart* Vielin sonatas will be rendered by Wendell Kolostanyt armor panted by William Reeser. on Stan. day evening, May 35 at 8:15 In Mt Common Room. ml. Is the Mud concert Of the Haverforti 
College Friends of Music Mr this college year. For Haverford ate dents and their dates, admisslm es lees. Combined with five Mozart 
Sonatas performed on January 13, the selection of Sone. on this program will give • mMitre-henelve view of Mozart's work In Mb style of mimic. Together. The the programa repel:fent about half of all the Mozart* Sonatas for violin. The liefform ance on May wad Include the Sonatas In E Minor, G. Mahar. F Mitior, A Major, and B Flat 
MThe Haverlord College Friends cal Music have aponsored three concerts on the campus thls ml lege ymr. Besides the last met Concert on January 13, an ensemble group performing Ben mt. Musk, and vocalist, Mad. 
.me Kurenko, were also sponsor. ed In this first season of the 
Friends of Music. The group 
Plat. In continue the concert 

Benjamin Blasts 
Collection Comic BY PHIL BENJAhttst The Haverford Collection ate dience of May 13 Witnessed the annual announcement et award winners in athletic. which this Year featured Arthur Delete, sports columnist for the Now I  Ye, Thom 	the principle speaker. Mr. IhrieYs 	tot min Is entitled 'Sgt. of till 
• • 	ilmehme• Athletic Director Hoy Randall opened the program by reeding the bat of Athletic awards and their recipients: Phil Baur wee the winner of the Haverford Club Soccer Award: dee Wright Cup 
roe the 	einwe,,the,  
to Andy old; Don fireadbelt receives the Ben Cooper Basket. bell Award: while the Alan C. Hale Award In Wreetling went to Harry Bak. Four more 
wards including the Varsity Club Award to the outstanding Senior Athlete, are .0111 In cow tendon. Columnin Daley began his speech with the original corn me, °I am no speaker." He then In the next three quarters of an hour proceeded to prove Ids point. There followed from the lectern a series of unconnected anteater. contenting  the omPle who make professional boeball their career. Subtkly No red Some of these enters:lows were so subtle that many of those in the audience could not compre-hend them and were therefore not as amused as they might have been. New York Yankee manager. Casey Stengel. was Mr. redeye favorite olden and he told numerous stories bout this character whom he called • °M. Ibusteren. Naive Yankee catcher 

Yogi Berra also had • place of 
Importance in Daley'. ropertolre. Of the Philadelphis managers, he called Jimmie Dykes "good cony" end Eddie Sawyer "a PM Beta 
Kappa" manger, 

Professor Junes H. Street. 
Department or 1.1ronomIce. will lead three thecwolon group. on 'Tools of eamonde Am.*" 'The Federal WId. get and Ita Impact m the Economy,. n "Interest Ram. and Maineement of the Federal Debt' al the Invest-meet Banking &meow Neon. sewed by the Investment Bank. 
en Aasociation of America and the Wharton School at Phougg  end Commerch, 
the Una/entry of Penney]. van* on June te.27, OM, The natio. le &Meng 10  provide • refresher nom. in economic theory foe mem thes In the 'sweetmeat Mak-in, prolamine. while at the same time aoluidniing teach era of econonem.with pewee. al problems 	the Investment 

Calendar 
Monday. May 19 to Thursday. Mg 22 knefunve Semler Comprehensive Feat,  nett°, Wednesday, May SA Exananatima Mem 9 a.m. Wednesday,May 38 Bums It Noble Will buy used th books in the Union. Wednesday, June 4 Exalaination. end. Friday. *Me • Commanceenent Saturday.Sunday, June TX Aimee Weekend 
Local NAACP Plans 
Meeting On May 27 
To Discuss Plans 

On Tuesday, May 20, al 8:30 p. m. in Roberts Hat the Bryn Mawr bmnch 01 the National A. gelation for the Advamement of Colored People will open its 1952 Membership drive. 

forty - three years  ago. le stele-bug to establish bask equelk7 among the citizens of this some try. The Association. panteutarly in recent year. has made algal. Brant gains In Ms directioe. 

BY TED BLEDSOE 
°I can't think et anything Td rather do than wh.." Ills state ment, witb resera 	ts pretty fear onesentence sketch of Roy E. Rangel/,  Haverford6 Ath-letic DIrodtoi'end head football coach. Roy hak made winning ills goal aver sin lie started ids alitielleahgeer at rockton High !hockton, 	This 

career 	 foie... years at 	r and culmMeted at niversity from which he graduated in 192a. The name Handel still recalls fond memo-ries. to many an old Brown man of the days when football at Brown was really football. As a Junior. Ray was quarter.** of 
SIB famous "Iron Men" team .in HICtori was that Year eh... by 	Itne. Warner,  and company to be- on the Coaches All-Amerl. on team. In Ma senior year he wart elected  captain of the Brown teem.' After getung  his degree he went South.  and under Great Neale, then head coach at the UM. varsity of Virgin* • another man who firmly believes in the menu ef winning • served foe  Hve years  

as haciefield coach. In 1933 he came to Haverford. and has been here without Interruption. ex. emitting four years In the Marines from 1943 to 1944, He now lives on camp. In the Coach House with his attractive wife and his 
Randall... 

H. Gallagher, '54 
A Polio Victim; 
At BM Hospital 

Taken Sick May 9; Still In 
Iron Lung, But Condition 
Now "Much Improved" A want ago last Friday. Hugh Gellegher, a transfer student in the Sophomore Chun was taken 111 and went to the infirmary. On 

Saturday morning he  was  taken le the Bryn Mawr Hospital where his ease wed &seemed . 
Congers Meet Impanel Hugh hoe made extremely good prom. during the last week. Although by Ms tint day M the hospital. the dIseese had spread an rapidly that he was put Inn • respiramr, however. at Ian neon his omdithre was de. 

In celebration of their 300th •enly•rs•ry. the Society  of  Friends is planning a world con. farm. this summer, between 
July  2g and August 6 at the Univereity of Oxford. England. It le expected that total of 900 Qualtent will be in attendance. ball of whom will be from North Amerint. While To Attend Raverford will be represented at the conference by President Miners F. White and four mem-bers of the faculty. including 

eon, Mark. Mn.  Randall  In  also eennected with the Athletic ne. pertment, offering adv. and 
• reel to  F. E. resiersente. end dispatching cut notices with ludicioue efficiency. Mark now attends Haverford High. where be plays end on the football team, awl next oar hopes to go to Mercersburg. Winning la Minot-tent to ROL but he la the firm one teeny that therm fs far more in Athletics  than mere victory. 	caret share the fllpp.t view  expressed In the story about the coach 05100  and Rte, we had a losing same. but we sure built a lot of char.t  
tee,"  he Bald. 'You're building character every year. Whether Ira god character or not I won't my. But It's Impossible  through contact with your teammates and coach.. not to develop some sort of character change... He went on to fly But • comb should nrver field a team If be were ashamed of their conduct on the field. Along  this same line he added, '2 can't no along with 

010h. Tao 5. Cot 6  

Richard M. Button, Clarence Picket. Otto Theodore Beesley, end Elmore Jackson. Dr. Benfer will also aced  the Conference of the Younger Friends which will meet at Reading. Ettgland, from July 1B through 25th. Stu. dents  Richard T. Lane Jr., '53. and Richard K. Taylor. 'Se.  will be at thin latter gathering. This ts the third world con. Jerome held by the Soeiely shim 1900. The first of these was held In London In 1920. and the nec• 
and near Philadelphia let 1937. The latter conference saw the too. ▪ 4.,1 the World Committee for Consteatien which has been ORnoana the 1952 meeting for Me 
tat Ice  yearn. Three bet. Considered There will be three main themes which will he considered by this assemblage: Man's Pre-dleament The Divine Resew., and Our Lae and Witness. Ton  booklets entitled The Potation of Friends In the Modem World have been circulated among  mem. hers of the religious society dur-ing the last two years . that all Friends whether pinning to ah Lend the cantereme Or not. 1718). have an opportunity to do some thMking on these important is-sues. Among those graduates of the College who will be In attendance this summer arm Howard H. Brines, .04, Tlunnas S. Brown, 
'34, Henry J. Cadbury. 'Oa Harold Evane. '07. WIllfann B. Kriebel, 28, Howard G. 'Taylor. .11, who is Secretary of the Philadelph* Yearly Meeting, and Richard P.. Wood, 70. Mr. Wood will be the Chairman of the Executive Com. mletee the MIRROR) delegation to the conference. Ole Tears Old It was tack In 1652 that George Fox organised the society with menage of basic Chrinianity. This three hundredth anniversary meeting  will  concern Itself not so much with the past. teem..,  a. with the problems of the future. 

privileges of attending Hospital 
where patients will be diagnosed. thelr ease histories read. and special lectures given each week by one of the Hmpitaes doctors. It should be noted that there Is still mom far  a few Revertant men to Join this  summer's Unit, Haverlant profenors Theodore Hetzel and Abraham Pepineky are assoc..' with this group and its work. Foreign Mud.. From July 23 until September 5 an Orientation Program for Foreign Students will he conduct. ed here again this summer. Sta. dents from several foreign more tries who will be attending var-ious colleges and Universities in this country will amend with the , hope of coming to grips with and reaching an understanding of American methods. centime, and manner. Professor Ire Reid will be resporteible for the pm gram here. Weekend conferences uni he held by the Association for Adult Education. the  labor Education Agociadnn. and, from September  5 to n the Society for Applied Anthropology. Two religleue youth conferences will also be  held. From dune 22 to IN Me Youth Conference of the Eels., pailful Diocese of Pennsyl.nia will meet hew, end from July 20 to August 3 there will be a two week institute Me Methodist Youth. From July 11 to 20 the Friends will use their own Math tutional facilities for an Inatitute on international Relations to he organized by the American  Friends' Service Committee. Science Organisation For the three  days of the week-end beginning September 12 the Society for Social Responsibility In Science will meet for its fourth annual meeting here where It was first organized. The Council of this group of some two hum deed scientists and an al n e e r. front several nations Includm Professor Theodore newel and 0. T. Henley of Haverford, the latter being  the Council'. presi-dent. Filly members and their wive. will amend. 

Doctor William E. Lunt. re-thine prollesaor of English  Con-stitutional History  et Havers°, will address the graduating Sass of Me Coleus at the Commence. Mont exercises, scheduled to b. gin at WOO on Friday, June 6. The seniors mere..  en  almost Unandnotts preference for Dm-tor Lunt in selecting the speaker of their choice. Day's Activities Plumed Dr. Lunt. who last month am noosed his tmentton to retire at the end of the present academie year. has hem teaching /leen' ford for thirty - five years. He  has held vanom offices in tin 
American  Medical Amdemy,  and was elected to the presidency of Dui  organization last year. He  * the author al four books and 
• umber of artleles. and be  currently preparing the second volume of a work entitled 
PlmenrW Iletatio. of the Papa. ey WILL England. which will cove er the period from 1327 to 1543. He holds honorary degrees Runt Bot.ain College and Princeton University. Immediately alter Commence-ment there win be • luncheon  which all Gimes of •the mile. are urged to attend. An web,. lion lentos match is scheduled foe  2:00 p. en., followed by • tea at 
3:30.  A library exhibit•  to ale  planned, and the committee in charge of the afternoon program is hmeng to be able to arrange several other entertainment features. President of the senior clam Richard Eller urged  Nett hat guest. stay lot the enure  day's actlen dee, and that they feel Mee te1 mingle With members of the ad ministration mid faculty. 

Candidate Pogo 
Rage At Harvard 

While Revertant students are diligently at week in  the Library 
In preparation for exams. stu-dents 01 that well known uni-vemity In Cambridge Massachw bells, are wildly enthusiastic over their tanclidate for President of the Untied Sates. This candidate Le none other than Walt Kelly's popular comic sine character, ' 	." Buttons Diatrthilated From the Hama. CRIMSON of May 9th, comes this nem: `Hundreds of students, faculty members. and men In the street swarm. to the CRIMSON build- y e. te rday morning and emptied It  of over 3.000 I CA POGO buttons In Mile over an 
hour and a half. Long alter Me i Pogo for President buttons sem I gone. people kept tiling  Into the *aiding  with mule Nos in their 
eyes for more Them will he sev-eral 'Mel/sand more early next week. "Jay R. Nusbaum.  '53, who 
numbly  began plans for forming  a University Pogo club. admitted surprive 1211 night at the reeep. lion the little 'Pnooum had recein 
• beginning  te  look  terlowt,' he mutter. when -collected Ian web, Weenie,roar 

"Meanwhile.  reports from Okeefenekeo Swami  Indicate that the rreature who could prove to be the political surprig of the year may go on a stomping  tour throughout the country.. 
The award of a Fulbright Scholarship has been made to Gerald Freund. St.1(107. 

Council Pieattlent of the Class of 1952. 
This senelanlp. which provides for ens or two 

years' study abroad. will enable Freund to attend St. John'. College, Oxford Ifni. 
'artily. White at St John's, Freund pleas to take en Honors Degree be Phila. 
phy, Economics. and Poeti-cal Science. 

Will Be Occupird... 
Proposal To Institute Time 
Limit On Weekends To Be 
Considered 

A new Honor System Commit-tee for the corning  year was ap minted by the Student.' council en May 10th. set up last fall -to help clarify the unarm for all the members of the community and to suggest dances ln the system." the committee has since handled three prop° s• I. for Mange and Is now in the procese of writing a brochure describing the Haverfoni Honor S.M. The committee elso held meet Inge on the Honor System with the freshmen class Mt tall. 
To purest Difficulty Presently under consideration be a proposal to amend the 	 warn.* rule, erablishMg a den. 	• 	• nite flew that women shall have to be out of the dormitory ram s on weekends. It Is telt by some that such a rola Is necess0y beamse of present pressure from the outside and oleo to Pre.. future difeculty. It *else thought that awn a change would be on sistent with the theory behled me "my act whether or not It be came public" claw. 

• -Ma fleet MIL ehlphasAine the sot took se Brehm. 

The dorrnitorY ed.... tit Haverfotd for the corning rear will be for the met ran the same as during  the past two semester. Dormitories will again be classed In only three different groups to facilitate book/weenie and mums weth prime set et 3121 for Loyd Hall and the houses. 3100 for Barclay end Founders. and $75 for Merga arid Merlon Annex. Improventeeta Mamma While the size of next year's student body will he somewhat reduced. the greeted. will have the same number of *dents, nem • high percentage of boanang  student,. he the next Freshman clam 1. expect, and also  bemuse one suite and five singles In Founders will no long, er he available as nudes.' to skienme. The suite * to become dike apace ad the angles will be con. meted into staff living garters, A committee appoint., by Students. Council President 
ton Schroeder sometime In the 

Chamber Music 
Concert At 

Prone. Noted 
Among the speakers scheduled on the bassoon. Robert Hutton. 

Is appear on the mogram Is The teat of me program inn Professor Ira Den. Reid of silted of Loelliet Allegretto Reverforti. The cherubin Chorus ff.. Sm.... Dim.. Pelle... of Ardmore will alas be featured, ed by Flute, French horn, cello 

The NA AC P. 
establisMd and piano. • duo for flute and 

elutes[ by • C. P. E. Bach. and selections from the Horn Trio. 
opus 40, by Johannes Brahma The French tsars... Mgt. by Harrison Raper, flute by David Hogenauer, cello by Flip He. worth, clarinet by Lewis Thomas 

Gallagher, who Wansfened 
from M.I.T. 	February, ie a =widget of Washington, D. C.. David Caskey will meet with Sea- and wa• graduated from the Hyde Park High Scheel In Chi- ne., future m 	bemove. cams A prospective Political [el- meets in the dorenitoriee. 	Moe meter.heisan avid Men- Then Penn. 	how. euePorser, Gallagher Is • All moms 0111 he °erupted by visitors title summer, 111111 stu-dents are advised to stare val-uable belonging. in nommen* designated by Mr. Si/wooer. 

Pat In Profile: 

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR ROY RANDALL 
HAS COACHED HERE 14 SEASONS 

Waken Pendent White and Dr. Her beet Taylor. the College pawn-elso 416 that every known pre oiLls being  *ken to prevent weal*. of the disease. The ad. inattention has been in regular comultation with • team of polio expert. ?resident• White maid. 
,„th 	mote. 	this summer in tee as psychietric aids at Nor 

Arnorig the protective meas. 
weekend, one. and two week see- riatown State Mental Hospitai Celle. pool. Precautionary t„.,,a,mem ha. 	athmajamad  alone: most of these groups met Will stay here from June 31 Bryn Mawr and Haveeford Cot. to theme who lad been in nom here last year as well. Probably through August 30. The women 

on Sunday, Mop 11, at•  4 o'clock Imes participated In • concert emus with Hugh, by some group at one lime or home end the Own In Merlon. an the clormitoliee 00111 he used in the Unit will Ilse in French 

	

In the Settrode Fie ...is Dr. Taylor raid nut there la 	but where each gm., The van, aiac,..metop gm, Hall. B.T. 	little hence stem& 	be 	la la moat  coxes  meeting!. to hear outside speak- Mawr College. The program in- ere, and athletic anti social activi• eluded pieces by Movers, hotel.. lies will be centered here. while BUR and Brehm. Five selections were perform-ed_ The gm, a quartet for Flu* and Stringa IC. V. 285 by Mozart. was played by Ann Knudsen on the Flute and Annette PPM., Edith Schwab, and Lehn Franke on the Strings. Three airs for recorders and bassoon were pen 
formed by Ann Knudsen and 
sell Llieneranta recorders and 

White, Other Haverfordians To Attend 	P" '"' ae vice group, the  the  sped.. 
Friends' World Conference At Oxford 	 week. 

Ing  from • sporadic came. Fun __Ll  thertnore. he added. it le unueual. Hospital DO ly early in the sermon for polio Is 	 It commutes in a couple of sta. The Institutional Sereke Unit don wagom to the Hospital each day. 



ALUMNI  NEWS EDITORIAL 
FEATURES, COLUMNS 

Haverferd News On Sunda,. September 21. 1952 Haverford 
hopefuls of the class of 1956.11 gaze at Barclays 
beauty and begin to wonder It the right choice 
had been made. in thin group will he represented 
Me Good Joe, the highsachool hot chat, a few who 
are uneasy, determlnatrffo and expectation. With. 
In (heat newcomer there will certainly he great 
potentislitles for emeiNng Iron, and giving to 
Haverford College. 

The Guaira. Committee haa, thus far, 
held two meeting. In an attempt to determine • 
That polln shirk wilt within a few weelos 
prepare the foundation and atmosphere for 
the realleation of these patenttalitim The 
conimittee feria that such a policy nom wel. 
come neat year's freshmen as a gentle  and 
et,  inffietduate. It le aim felt that genuine 
Interest and enthusiasm toward eampos life 
can he stimulated beat by a Pollcy thal, when 
nom.. with past triathlon, will mop... 
torimulslon 	Increasing- friendliness the 
committee doranl want to make • freshman 
•Plear email or make him thine ita he le 
king, but rather create a feeling that he * 
sant.. a part of Haverford. For this rranou 
the esonotittee has derided to return early in 
the fall in order to welcome the freshmen 
they arrhe. It hopes al. to emphasise ton-
(sute between let oleo members and mdlvdp 
els In the freshmen claaa. 
While acquainting the freshmen with college 

life and opportunities. the Customs Committee 
will make definite steps toward closer cooperation 
with organization such . the 1Freshmen 
dustion Committee, the Honor SYMem Committee. 
and Service Fund. The rallying and uniting of the 
new class will be stressed. Tentative plans are 
the organization of the Ireshmen around such 
projects man Lnterciass tug-ewer between halves 
at• football game and a Home Coming Day 
Parade. 

ACROSS THE DESK 
In the pad a freshman has been confronted 

by no many rules that many specific regulations 
had little meaning and were, furthermore, Mb 
/kelt to enforce. Because of this and the above 
Palley, Many =earns have been eliminated. (Hut 
never lees Nit flush will any carry your furni-
ture-I Among these are compulsory attendance 
at ethic'vo events and pep Melba answering of 
telephones. causing titsturbanees during studying 
hours. biking the regular path to meeting, and 
NoakIng to upperclassmen. The committee feels 
met It have greater influence-with the freshmen 
if it enforces fewer regulations and enforces them 
propmV This would mean dealing efficiently with 
mole men who break e.tom. Such a systhro 
might find a swine" rbinie constraining a poster 
to publicize a mining athletic event. 

The eon..ee well restless that customs 
are enjoyed by the student body and it has 
no dealer of deadening the spirit which one 
Iona can ere... II 010 seek to eliminate only 
that fun which detrain Its non pun... To 
those who see mnmnied, the entire ommab 
lee wet promote athletic hacking and partid. 

Honorer. the committer strongly feels 
Nat freshmen should attend gamer because 
they want to and not net.. they mud. But 
not encoding-  lime and <errs, on roll mita 
the ...Mee vrill try in tooter that @Alit 
which results In the II. condition. 
This in a relatively belef summary of our 

interpretation of "strong Outwits.  The commIt. 
tee will be glad to speak with and receive sug-
gestions from those people who are interested 
in the indoctrination of new atudenta to Haver 
ford. In summary. the Customs Committee doesn't 
wish to bully or baby. but rather to stimulate 
and Activate the potentialities .of the incoming 
clans next fail. With cooperation fromuppereJase 
men. we hope to prove to the thin. and Haver 
ford that the right choice was mad. 	tali) 

"Would you like tor 
"Year - 
"Call Bryn Mawr 5 
'lather% Nat?.  

did not know what Bryn Mawr won, So, he 
took me to Ida roorns there he reached for the 
phone. caked for a number. talked a little, then 
asked for another number, and than for am... 
Finally he said "ox" and deposited the receiver. 
Alter that he marred a certain kind of liquor in 
two glasses and offered we a drink. Later en, he 
took we in his car to Bryn Mawr, and we picked 
an our dates 

About two ado.* Inc the morning when I was 
going to het I had a thought: 

'Them seem to exist some gentle and oblig-
ing young Amer.. after tilt" 

And later on. when I was trying to wipe some 
lipstick out of my mouth. I had another thought, 

"Heaven, thts te Paradise, 
• • • 

One day I was attending a clans In one of the 
elassrooms with round tables (By the way, how 
comfortable theys.e!) while the Professor was 
trying to get across a serious point, a student 
next to me raised his fairly long lens ood oan-
chalandy placed his shoes on the rim of the table. 

I thought the boy was mad. To my astonish-
ment, nobody paid any attention to him. 

"Oh. Brotherla I said to myself, 'This is 
America!" 

• • • 
Another day. In another classroom: 
While the student was talking to the Profes-

sor, he stooped for a moment. pot bis Swat* 
between Ina lips and began puffing smoke, we 
waited. and then he had the kindness to resume 
his explanation. 

When the class was -over. I caked one of the 
boys, "Ia he President Trom.'s con! 

I will MO. by saying this: Young Arnericms, 
atop your busy lives for a moment. lift your heads 
and eatch aroond you. See in what a beaetiful, 
frm, democratic and happy countr'y' you are liv-
ing. Be proud of it! Be proud because you are 
born Americans! 

LEWIS DthAL101713 

else did. 
• • • 

It was one afternoon late in October. I was 
sitting on a bonth, deep In thought An unknown 
student approached met 

"What are you doing?" 
"Joel thinking." 
`Why, are you letting old age Melt 
"What shall I do7" 
"Cumin; to Om party tonight?" 

"What's the matter?" 
"1 know nobody." 
"Hove you a dater 
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On The Record... 
The long awaited 1952 Record has arrived. And 

what a Record! It is safe to any that the college lam 

never Men a yearbook with such originality, humor, and 

well-planned layout. Some of the writing. gave the feel-

ing of unsigned "poison pen" letters, but the all over 

effect was pleasing, if startling. 

Financially, however, the Record leaves much to be 

desired. Thie year'. budget from the Students' Aseocia-
tins to the Record ran more than 51900. In other word., 

we each paid about four dollars for the Record, whether 

we wanted to or not. If we wanted the book, however, 
we had to pay three dollar. more Which puts the pinch 

on the 'student who can't or won't pay the extra charge. 

We have two euggesticum. The first is that the 

Record be cut down to a sensible size no as to bring 

Its price into the range where any student can afford to 
buy. The second, two alternatives: Either let the book 

he financed entirely through receipts from Welt or let 
it be n Record of all Haverford life for the year, paid 

for through the unit fee and distributed to everyone. 

In Memoriam... 
Amid the hustle and bustle of comps when the pre-

exam fever is gripping even the coolest of underclass-
men,. the time Mae come tomourn the peening of the 

Class of '52 and with it, the Stank Lecture. The re-
turn of the former we need not fear: the latter, we may 

hope, will be back with the Claes of '53. 

The Clam of '52 has been responsible for a lot of 

good ideas. But it can never he forgiven for ultimate 

failure. Like the role bud that never bursts into full 
bloom, '52 died before its time. Let no joist, then. in ex-

pressing our common "concern" for the palming of the 

Stack Leettire. May it be only temporary. 

We Can Eat It... 
It has Inatome the custom of many of . to dream up witty 

std original comments on the food given us at mast meals. How 
far these repent our real feelings is difficult to tell: most cer. 

-Minty it Is fair to say that our condemnation are emphasized 
far out of proportion to our true thoughts on the matter. 

This is not to a.ert that the food at Haverford is extremely 
good. It le to submit that an Intelligent and potential eolution 
hen been mtabilshed in the form of a INning Room Committee. 
We can achieve much more by contributing constructively 
through this medium than by antagontong the very people we 
are supposedly trying to influence. And of those who may have 
forgotten to express a complaint, we ran  pretend te take no 
notice. 

Sincerely. 
BILL WILSON. 'ad 

PHIL SENSAMIN. 64 
ROB FEESER. 'at 

Dining Room Efficiency... 
To the Editor: 

There has been such endortheyear griping  .0M the load 
in the dinire hall. and I feel somehow obligated to put in my 
two cents. n has come to my attention that the kitchen staff 
leaven much to be desired In the way of organimtion. Mrs. 
Beatty. es.ntially a good dietician, has done the teat she could 
in the way of efficlent organization. considering that she also 
has the duties of putting out our daily fare 

To alleviate this condition, would It not he a wise move to 
have a Personnel manager for the kitchen root dining morn? 
This would be an added coot. to tre sure, but it Is highly con 
devable that at least one or two men mould be cut Irani the 
present staff. Beside this cancellation of the added coat of a 
pe.rsonnel manager, Mrs. Beatty would hove her hands Aare-
ly free of the burdens of directing the Intricate workings shack. 
stage.. and could devote her entire day to putting out what to 
quite obeto.ly needed, a better meal. 

Respectfully-  submitted, 
BRUCE REEVES, 'as 

The Editors' Note... 
These two teeter Illustrate differ."41 student viewe on the 

dinins mom. But the. ogre, on one mini; they both favor the 
mptmelon et opinion on the college food In • eons.. .lye any 
rather than griping about It over oafesa and donnla at the 
NB. Vomits 

There Is. however, one objection to the fleet letter. By the 
Methadon of its membem, the Dining Room Com.lim tae 
done nothing  for the pot two month, the same two months 
In which complain. have teen noon violent. if the Dining 
Room Coramittm is to be rempo.thie foe maintaining the qual-
HY of the eolleee food. It will have to gel on the move. Until 
thera,Ilia 1419%111 welcomes loth complaints and maggeardona 

From what I have been able to 
0000100, The Haverford Revue is 
regained apathetically. if not sus. 
pidously. by the student body at 
large. Admittedly the  Mat Wass 
of this magavrine did much to en-
courage sue an altitude, feled 
up ad It 	with PlrOteSSOr 
Post's,genial, 	groundless, pho- 
bia sitnt sympol.  and the un-

Peter Bien 's amine. 

noun student authors, Fred 
lar.f.i5deseenslon to struggling 

Jameson's catalogue of brilliant 
and unconnected images, and J. 
N. Smith'. blatantly vicarious ex. 
perienees. The editors were Jun 
tinably taken to task and, key. 
UP by the knowledge that there 
was an nudtenee, they ap. 
roaehed be second lave with 

hit of emery mmPmmiee 
A fair judgment would cer-

tainly allow the staff to congrat. 
mem talon on the Wend* Im-
provement and progress that Is 
apparent in the current issue of 
the college's student magazine. 
And the praise Is warmer when it 
Is realized that the publication Is 
largely ignored by the various 
student organisations. The edi-
tor. of Thh ROM* wally seam  

icing their smoking machine 
guns, with a strange charity 
elected to overlook the mega. 
rine, existence, The Haver.. 
NEWS pursues Os customary seta 
policy by getting a /amity meta  
bee to neat the publication  
something Of a strange sort of 
tenet paper. Hut against lids rec. 
Ord of indifference and minion 
The Hemet°. Revue h a s 
success. balanced somewhat by 
the even mom discriminating no 
ward of financial failure. 

The greater part of the int• 
movement hes with the creative 
works to be found in the maga. 

th ae, and this makes e a slight. 
ly
lo 

 uneven gnallty in the work 
as a whale. Actually the ednom 
are still not completely aware 
of the rhetorical necessity for 
audience analysis The bloc of 
what might be called Informative 
articles thou% this defect mart 
markedly. Don Loeblenes "Con. 
temporary Music's Search for 
Styles, although of high caiibto 
within its own terms, eellea on a 

g
lossary rather than writing 
kit! to put Across Its subject. Mu. 

ale, the most Intellectual of the 
art. mmaina aarehevedlg Mt.  

lectual in this author's hands. 
Regretfully enough the dreary 
.1,1[11ton of defensive adjectives 
snood" music. nerfoue compos 
era( is once More Invoked In the 
hope that 'towage alone will 
give the approval that so far 
mon. he elicited from the geeee 
al mn.. There is 'even 0 In. 
stance of the Fulton J. Lev. 
style of Innuendo In the sentence: 
'Balian opera certainly avoids 
the Marais of Tristan, hat It of-
ten tends to display Its abundance 
of eastly-remembered tunes to the 

thtent of giving the Impression 
at It Is covering up deficiencies 

at -  other meta, The Mmtioetion 
is Immediately obvious.. although 
Patently there U no necessary se. 
qu iter. It Is against the rigidity 
of 

 
the style, rather than an ad. 

muted ...ere within thIsatV: 
that thereviewer take. Objet.  
ton. 

Horton Pike le once again to 
be mngratulated on an excellent 
transMtion and softly chided for 
certain rhetorical weakness. In 
hie analysis of the work. It  would 
undoubtedly come as something 
of a fon-prll to him to leant that 

Ceml, litga I. Got 1 

The Alumni Onen would like 
to have the correct addreesee for 
the following: 

John E. Abbott. 79 
William H. Armstrong, RS 
Robert W. Atteberry, MA 41 
George E. Hair. '44 
George T. Banks, '27 
Charles S. Barrett. '34 
Daniel A. Barron. '401 
John L Blair. '15 
Carl I. Bond, '44 
Robert C. Bone, Jr, '37 
John S. Herby, Tri 
Too Kul Chu. '31 
John A. Church. '35 
John R Clerk. '41 
Thomas N. Clark 10 
Donald L. Clement. '31 
Lincoln C Cocheu, Jr., '30 
Jerrold S. Cochran, '20 
Robert W. Colony. '34 
Alexander Corson. Jr. '36 
Silas H. Crounce, '40 
Francis A. Davis, Jr.. 43 
George E. Davie, MO 
1-1.7 A. Deuel, Jr., ES 
Howard W. Drake, Jr. '30 
John C. Duffield. 15 
John A. Eiseman. 25 
Chalmers P. Ernight, 
Charles R. Emden '02 
Robert L. Farr. '31 . 
Joseph W. Fey. '23 
Alfred E. Freeman. '01 
Samuel G. Gillespie. 23 
Manuel J. Gomes '44 
John C. Green, '10 
Earl W. Gregg.. '45 
R. E. Griffith. Jr.. '35 
WIltlarn E. Hanker. 77 
Howard EL Hager. '33 
John G. Haines, '33 
Gove Hambidge. Jr., '43 
John M. Hamer, 45 
Fred M. Henley, '16 
Colin J. Herrick, '24 
Lee Holmes, 73 
Cecil A. Howard, 53 
Hillis J. Hubbard. '23 
Cedric IL Magma, '39 
Leslie Johnston. '41 
John A. H. Keith, Jr., KS 
John P. Liebold, '39 
TaNuang LI. 4.0 
William G. Lindsay. '06 
John L. Lyon, 73 
Juw. W. Ly. '17 
Lewis Malone, '02 
Fdwain S. Mooning, Jr., 75 
Charles E. Mandl. 16 
Moe. Marshall. '00 
Loyal D. Martin, 73 
John Marvin. '50 
Clayton W. Mayer.. '10 
John M. McCloud. 43 
Royland P. McKinley. '19 
Thomas B. Merrick. 
Montgomery Merryman, '33 
Jam. II, Wier, 25 
Vincent O. Miller. 22 
Theodore M. Mills, '42 
John 3. Mitchell nr. '21 
Frederick P. Morgan. '37 
Alfred G. Ateench. 27 
Noel L. Murray. '30 
William MYer, 
Tlaaen R. Nanning. '37 
Herbert J. Niched. 14 
George Nom* Jos, '37 
Charles A Olson. Jr.. 43 
Frank K. Otto, '43 
Horace S. Peok. Jr.. '25 
W.,  a Fume... Jr.. 53 

' Elwin C. Perkins. '34 
Willard R.. Porch, 'HI 	' 
Al. R. Prete-WC '35 
William W. Prettied. 30 
Perris L. Price. '20 
Soo Tong Reek, 'th 
Andre W. Ratchet, '40 
Edward IL Rosenberry, '37 
Thomas A. Ryan. '09 
Dwight L Satterthwaite, '35 
Franklin G. Sheldon. '06 
John C. Simpson, '40 
Tames E. Stinson. .13 
Eugene P. Sterne. '42 
Edward A. Tabakin, '32 
Koichi To-bask]. 133 
Wadi Tar., '32 
Joseph Met.. Taylor. '00 
Morris Taylor. '23 
Benjamin F, Thmbaid. '26 
Lansing P. Wagner. '91 
Farnham Warriner. '23 
Curtis B. Watson, '40 
William R. Watson. Jr., '41 
Malcolm H. Weikel. 15 
Jo. X. Weil:eon.. II. '30 
Eugene M. Wescott. '93 
William Whitlock. '30 
Roger Whey. '22 
Edgar W. Willer. Jr., '44 
Hugh R. Williams, 913 
David FL Wilson. '40 
Adelbert J. Wood. '13 
Raymond C Woodward, '08 
Albert B. 2Ind. '31 
Allan Zook. '21 

ATTENTION: 1992! 

The class of len tell hold 
ha Nth reunlon dinner at the 
Muerte. Hotel (formerly 
Raver.rd court) on Friday 
evening. dune 6th. A notice 
will soon be In the man In all 
members. 

0550 
The Alumni office h. lust ow 
reined the news of the death of 
WHIlain Taber Ferris on April 
22. 1952. at hls home. 19 Oliphant 
Ave., Dobbs Ferry, New York. 

1414 
Harald W. Lam has been elect. 

. President of the Affectation 
of American University Proles. 
sots In Japan, This le an organi-
zation of teachers who ate in 
Japan and sponsmod by the Ls 
Minas of International Educa-
tion in New York City. He is 
at Hokkaido University in Sep 
OM, Japan. 

1416 
Dr. and Mn. Harlan L,  MO 

CI:Seifil have joined Loalatana 
State University's education pm 
gram be member. of the Arm-
ed Forcer in the Caribbean. Dr. 
McCracken, professor of econo-
mies at LSU, and Mrs. McCrack. 
en. thatructor of secretarial cob 
enR and business sdminiatrarion 
there, will spend one semester 
in the Caribbean. Their new 
hoe* is at Ctieundu, Canal Zone. 

1914 
P.5105 P. Sherples recen15 

completed the advanced under 
writing course at the Business 
Insurance School simmered by 
the Provident Mutual tale  Incur 
arse Company of Philadelphia. 

IBIS 
Laub. Lamm has recently 

moved to smelt.. where he has 
purthased • new home. Hie ad. 
Scene is 2 Strafford Ave.. Stet 
ford. Pa. 

1926 
..Dr. Isis D. Ream u amen 
Professor of Plastic and RPM. 
structive Surgery at Jefferson 
Medical College in Philadelphia.  
He is Chief of Plate Surgery at 
Jefferson Hospital and Philadel 
phU General Hospitats  Dr Reese 
Is • member of the American 
Boa. of Plastic Surgery. Amen -

n Association of Plastic Sta-
gesna and me American Society 
of Pl.tio .ds  Reconatructlyt 
Surgery- 

Int 
Colonel Henry C. Bigelow, 

USAF. was itheigned to 15 ADW 
last November and spent about 
three weeks flaing over Humpe 
and studying proposed and mist-
ing Depot sites over there. He 
is now busy helping organise 
and train a thoroughly efficient 
and qualified Wing for move 
Merit overt.. sometime In the 
future. He says, 'Tema is a 
wonderful place—in the winter!' 

1928 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darlington 

announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Barbara 
Darlington. to De. Philip Gene 
non Garrett 3d. son of Mr. and 
Mn. Philip C. Garrett. of Dome. 
Mgtown. 

1.11.32 
Mr. and Mrs. Prances B. Wal-

ton am rmeivIng congratulations 
on the birth of a son. David 
Fred Walton. On March 30, 1952. 
Mn. Walloh h. been appointed 
PMfesson of Chatelies and Had  

of the Department at Florida 
State University. The Wallows 
exp.! to move to Tallahassee 
on July 1st_ 

1934 
Dr. Frank T. Sleben, a path. 

ologist at Shadyside Hospital In 
Pittsburgh, spoke on Torie Neple 
mai One to isennath at the 
Spring Meeting of the Pen.yl. 
yank Arramthtion of Clinical 
Pathologists held at HereheY. 
Penthwivaltia on May 3rd. 

' 	1967 
. 	C. Guthrie. Jr., was 
prompt. to As.sistant Prod. 
tIon Diviehin Superintendent at 
the Belle, West Virginia plant of 
the du Pont Company. He wit 
be In charge of the technical  as
pots of certain phases of pro 
dudng nylon intermediated 

Mr. Guthrie joined the du Pont 
Company In 1939 at Its Expert 
mental Station at Wilmington, 
De/aware. where he .slated 
deeriolment work on nylon bb 
termediarkw He was transfer-  
red to the Belle Works in 1941 
Since that time. With the eaMm 
Son of six months spent in the 
Training Division. Guthrie has 
been engaged In callous phases 
of nylon intermediates produc-
tion. 

Mr. Guthrie Ia married to the 
former Elizabeth Feinberg of 
Wilmington, Delaware She 
Guthrie. reside with their two 
daughter, Lisa. Et and Patty, A 
at 1625 Louden Heights Rd.. 
Charleston, West Virginia. 

IBM 
William W. C.a.., who has 

been working with the Robert-
Maw Rrlton Controls Company 
foe the past two years at the 
Grayson Controls Division in 
Lynwood, California. With the 
opening of the Anaheim Division 
in January. he was transferred 
to this divlsion as Proleet En-
gineer. Recently, the Chambers 
moved to their new home at 7015 
N. Pine St, Anaheim, Calif, 
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EIPISCIAL■ALL GOLFERS 
The Alumni Golf Tour. 

mem at Merlon's West Course, 
Friday June A features • 
team match with Capt. C. C 
Morrie' "Old Grads" (classes 
prirt to '35/ opposing CapL 
"Sugars Ramp "Young Atte 
let." lundirgraduates tooll 

All Golfers—low 70 and 150 
shmtere—send your entry to 
Belt Cooper. Alumni Office. 
or phone Bob Edgar '31 at PE 
54240. Entries dose May NI. 

Play wig 	ce commen at 2 
pm—Marti. times will be 
a.ffable until 4 p.m- An en 
-Mee Will be paired In teems 
Play will be In foursome. 
Entries will receive postcards 
giving starting times and 
name. CO partner prior to 
June 

lumni Office CLASS NOTES Seeks Addresses 

REVUE REVIEWED 

AMERICAN ED CCATION 
It la difficult for me to give my Impressions. 

La general, of American student. I have .en on 
ly Haverford. What I am going to do, however, 
Ls to give you some of the most Interesting in 

 of Haver.. College life which have left 
their impressions el.,  m

• Before I left Greece. I had thought that with 
my education and experience I would easily be 
distinsuished as • good student here, 'I was de-
e.. that 1 knew English almost perfectly, To 
me the American college students valid not be 
mom than dull. fatheaded, rude sons of wealthy 
families, who made their money during the pro-
hention era or by selling war materials to Europe. 

But reality has been different. In some of my 
cla.es I have met highly intellect.] students 
and many who are commendable from reset. 
points of view. I have now wholly revised my 
previous and erroneous opinion. However, this 
shows hove mush Europe is misinformed about 
the America.. There Is much more in behalf 
of the U. S. A. 

• • • 
It wu Campus Day. I took my plate full of 

wonderful food and went outside to alt on the 
gr... another student was with me. To my sur-
prise. I none. Dr. Sargent sitting on the graaa 
next tous, when he saw us hr took his plate and 
P.. us. Then I looked around and saw some 
other professors sitting on the grass. with the 
YkePreeicient among them. We had a hearty .d 
most friendly talk with Dr. Sargent. 

In a momenta spontaneous phrase came to 
my lips: "This ie the wonderful American demo 
erect'!" 

It happened one day In a test In my American 
History else. We we. writing a test and the 
Professor had gone and left us alone. 

"Cased God... I whispered to mysell. 
Theo as I dirt not know much about Amerl. 

can History. I asked a fellow sitting next to me 
to help we in something. 

"Why not?" 
'The Honor System!" 
"What Honor System, 
I did not know anything about this honor 

pledge that had the power to ...hut I soon found 
out. 

Th. a thought: We. in Greece. even LI some 
 we do not say it openly. think that the 

Americans are gangsters and genesis—people 
who drink beer and whisky ln excess. and sleep 
drunken in the streeth. How on earth does there 
exist hem loch a wonderful thing as the "Honor 

4111Vw'rn'ilered and respected it that ens. per 
lisps hemuse I w. .tonished that everybody 

OW you? 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
June 6, 7 and 8 

All meats from Friday night to Rana. aeon .00 be nerved 
as moues" 0011. 

Golf Tournament 	 Friday, 2:00 p.m. 
on you .nee the Belik podaart Can you come cot on Tone At. 

• 
 

0.011.. pram to Ili- winnens .01 play the ehallenging 
• merlon West Cour.. 
Alumni Meeting 	 SaturdaY, 2:00 

Annual Menke of officers. The Union le We no.. place 
Exhibition Tennis Matches 	Saturday, 2:30 RM. 

The finest tennis Mare played this day win be played right 
here al H....! Vie .ixas, DIM Sarrel1 nee our own 
Diehl Mower and Jtm Selman. will be on hand 

Cricket Match 	 Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 
The Sawa af Ilsrergeni, yottlit en. the timer of Hseerford'e 

Faculty-Alumni Softball Game Saturday, 3:00 p.m. 
Slam of classes lath to le. wall meet Faculty SIAM. T. Tome 
Leagus has never wen anything Late this: 

Faculty Reception Tea 	 Saturday, 4:30 p.m. 
The familiar, element toots le the familiar, pleasant tent Al 
ways• high spot of Alumni mabethen. 

Step-Singing 	 Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 
The old rousing amiss. 	sld sentimottal song. maybe men 
"Rome ea the hams" Totrasks dark Fain widI lead Um nay. 

Alumni Dinner 	 Saturday, 6:30 p.m. 
.1. MS by Ad.r. Alen G. R. 

The spot, Ender the trees between Founders and Roberts Tits 
toad: D.... 'the sadoraa, Straight talk frt. • no 1 
Igure—the ex-Arnbusador to Ressla—nho has Mid slosr to 
the central political problem at UM' antes The prediction: A 
.meto-beforgotten experience 

Informal Dance 	Saturday, 9:00 p.m. to Midnight 
Meth mt. h.d.re at the door of the Oommon Room 505 be 
ready foe some feat sleeting, MI Osti Halpern, Tetras Trot, 
badge* 	suply the rhythm. Genitinen wit plea. remove 

SIMPOSE IT SHOWERS? No matter—Unroll be moot buck. or 
con than of mint Anions other things, thrill sheer the 
551 Ides the villain of an ancient Elm radocirsnia Charlie CS- s 
On, the ineanthambis, will be on hand. Al. cards and ot-.ce 
rhocrtul diversions. 

PROGRAM FOR Limn HOPALONGS AND StOrALONCEFALS: 
Lots of fun without min' and rootinStooth, Teethed. ems. 
awed anemia. will keep the muter.. happy, buy mad otrt of mischief. 

SUNDAY ACTIVMES will he m0 111 	Meshes. at Stela 
Haverfold Friend. rde.Ing at 1110, Man. at LIMA 

ACCOMMODATIONS sea be 	hole for both grid. and Bata. day Maths. Families will 001  sepal.. Coot SI pee Met* 
Per Memo. mser notottheenthgespensea. 

lice 
 the cannon Se make reernatIous 

ALL moots, F.dav evening through.  unday dinner, will be senrd at a m.ente cost Keeermlion• are no:minty Me good Mam 
.moo our part Ph.. gal FewerVb■ the coaran—as s 

pwalbna 
Bombs 



On 18. II•la IJr xr. 

Dills & Wadsworth, hit 
few 

sera AHD II  rwyTom 

Bryn Mawr WW• 

Stein, Tabbutt And Kumm Star 
AsPop'sBoys Top Gettysburg 

	

Winning all but three events, 	Dick 	Eller gave the Fords one 
Pep Hancnotho., powerful pprd of their few shot put wuts of the 

ear, as his put of 40 feet, eleven 

	

track team rolled over over. r„ch,,,, 	
enough 

matched Gettysburg. 7941 on Me ninnn 	
,tend 

 
losers' field last Tuesday. 
Win Races 

Displaying their usual prowem 
in the running events, and show. 
Ing unexepected strength In the 
field, the Fords had no notable In 
racking up their fourth meet vin 
dory of the year. 

Three men were double win. 
Dent for the Fords. Karl Kumla 
brought home five pothts In the 
hundred. running it in ten se, 
ands fiat, and added Me more In 
the 220. Captain J. Stein sup 
plied his usual ten points with 
victories In the MO and the mile 
run. Fred Tabbutt was the Chid 
double winner. with victories in 
the two hurdle events. 

Dort Kern won the pole vault 
without competition. md Bob 
Seeley added another two mile 
conquest to his mord. Arnie 
Jones in the broad jump and 
Roger Sorg in the javelin torn. 
pieta the list of Haverford mild 
tiers. 
Last Dual Meet 

Stein. Eller, Sorg and Jones 
were competing in their last dual 
meet for Pop. Only the ICU* 
reeet remains ahead for some of 
them. 

This victory kept alive for an.l 
other year Pop's undefeated I 
string of dud meets. A de with 
Lehigh was the closest it some  to  
being shattered this seldom 

THE. SUMMARY 

Olen 	- I. Tatann. 

so. rD. Paetyl Aro. 
&sum... Tin. quo 

o ne VII. 	Stna tresh.: 
Lt2irrtr.V;li  

s. 4.ta • rrrrr tan, a. rank Ilea 
TWO PILE PUN-, et-I, 

/174..ria■■17"Ina91071To:  
▪ TD  

P."1.1.LW 	
1_ Donut, 

41 Pettjh; 
 

Vlin7:76% 
era 

• n'te!'e"-t4tiVer' "t"112/:  
ostimm. 

sae To etint-I atna 	oW Flintent 
° 

■urx. 	. 

in' 	41:Atd.!. 

crt!,trLitri. 
how IIP 

"Eiliy:701APri.'1Vggln! 
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The Haverford College tennis Sophomore Chesste Wanton 
team emerged victorious for the went to three sea to down his 
30th straight match in Middle. At. opponent Parker 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
lantic State competition by down. Piotrow also won his singles 
lea Aluhlenberg 9-0 at MAIDn match with Shane In three sets 
berg. It is the Fords" than 60, 6n al Caskey. Burge and 
straight year of taking the Mid. Harrison alt lost but one game 
Atithtle state championship. ales. In their oppo.nts and won their 
The team finished the season respective matches by 6-0, 61 
with an overall record of 12 wins mares. In the doubles, Winston 
and but Hose. which came at the and Jam. won 7-5, 8,6. while 
hands of a powerful llniverally Haman and Burge combined to 
of Pennsylvania team. 	 take the last doubles by identical 

Another note in the final match Fl 67  Dar.- 
was Mai team C.aptain lack The Ford. had another shut. 

nest Dave Casket' MUM' but matehanerlier in the week as 
ed a perfect season as the amn• they downed Lasalle College 4 
her two doubles team. by down. O. Winston, playing in his usual 
leg the. DWilen.rg opponent. number orw,siot scored an es-4Y 
Parker and Borden. 63.61 Both victory over hie 'opponent. Reel. 
men are juniors and will return 6-3, 6-2- Captain Jack Piotrow 
to play next year. Don Jaws. pay. his usual hard. Mandl,  
who Is the only senior on this game to aka his man, Mando. 
squad Ilnished his tennis career fano. with onesided mores of 6 
St Haverford with dying Wore 2. hi, 
as he doomed his opponent 60, Dave r•sskey playing In the 
61, losing only one [ante. 	I thaw spot took Bolger with little 

erford, the Carnet's edged Oat hue. a 	 
the !tickle. Males Liners On an `e

tiiie, see 	
 

eleven Inning contest by a 5-4 
wore at the Wetor. field. Senior 

mound and was opposed by Gar-I tt,ekni•I 
Charlie Wurster started en the 

net lenhander Jam.. Neither of .°F.foiii=. • 
the too hurlers finished the learaniWinan 
game or received decisions, as hi  
Tam Jones outlasted Ford John ...afro, 	

Wadden If Hitchcock for the victory. 

runner was raved sate at second 
Slid there. were Iwo on with but 
rine out. Swan then sent a single 

Dragons Defeat 
Ford Nine 1.1 

FOR COLLEGE ONLY 

Asa DiVe 	 -ese -anon nneAlli 
931274,1tf...are."  

lED)106r 
61 W. lAsmater  Ara 

cant! up with thew three run rel. and 

Haierfo.....11 team met 
Drexel on the hotme diamond on 
Wedneolay. May 11. and s.cnt 
down to a rather onesid. 7.1 
defeat. Drexel outhlt the Foists 
95, and their drives incLudol a 
'nighty home run to center by 
Jim Lou. Lel thander Puiscok. 
who-  pitched the distance for the 
Dragon,. scattered five hits, 
sHuck out five, and walked three. 
Jonas Hitchcock hurled the twat 
eight innings for Haverford and 
gave up eight hits, while Canning 
four anti walking  Inc. Charier 
Wurater blanked the visitors in 
the ninth. 

• The Dragons went to work 
Pent we Very start as leadoff 
hitter Menem walkol. Gilbert 
forced Mangan al second and ad. 
van ed 	the kemtene Seek on 
Law's single. Then cleanup hot. 
ter Tug laced a double to center, 
scoring Gli.rt and sending taw 
to third. Law crossed the plate 
an a wild pitch. and Hug counter-
ed a moment later when Meyers 
singled. 

The Dragons wooed a single.. 
ton in the fourth and added two 
more in the fifth on Gilbert's 
single, and Law's run to deep 
center held. Dregens ran pro-
duction continued In the eighth 
when they added one more mark-
er 

The Ponta ca 	Pack wildwild
their lone run In the he Last of di 
ninth when Ledeboer doubled t 
center, took third on linthear 
ground-out, and wood on a pass 
ed ball. 

aptains Capture 
oveted Trophies 
There are some awards. troph. 

ys and tope that are given for 
worth/ the most polars, eta In 

given sport The decision aa to 
to 'Mount get these is obvionaly 
eareut Then there are others 

test ge given for being the most 
doable, /or sportsmanship, for 
adership and for contributing 

sod to the advancement at the 
port. The decision am to who 
podia get there a not so eaay• 

1.4 often the Plan who provides 

r spark that keeps • team te-
ther and alert and playing up 
capacity does not Mire very 

pavily. And no often he ix oven 
asked by the ...tors who gem 
only keep their eye on the man 
oho daft the scoring. Thin Is not 
. say that the same man cannot 
ad the team to scoring and still 
Fuddle these neetesary 
ors. For he tan and in many 
sses down In either case recce. 
dime should be paid for that 
nnuihutions which do not ego 
ear on the wore carda or la the 
word books. 
The Wright Cup le awarded to 

tat member from each of the 
...ford end Swarthmore foot. 
all teems who hest demonstrates 
he spirit of leadership and 
Partemen.th in the • nnu•I 
arms The name of the Haver. 
owl player to appear on the can 
ho year 	and deservingly so. 
neap.. Andre Briod. 
ma Cooper Trophy gown to 

he most valuable player of the 
mitathell tenon was awarded to 
no Broad.lt w. was Inst.. 
tent. In the Fonda eenmtional 
glory WW1. Sivalihruont. 
The Soccer Trophy was award. 
d to Phil Bauer who sparked the 
Omer team throughout the sea. 
on and eapecially in the Swarth. 
one Vinery, 
The Also C. Hale award, /ten-

anted to that member of the 
resitting team whose sportsman-
lip and Interest has contributed 
net to the advancement of the 
net, was given deservedly to 
bray Bate. 
The Vanity Cup. Walton Cup 
mekl, Virginia 'Cup Henn.) 
.d Mune.. Cricket awards 
ill be announeol later. 

Home Run 
NYMAN! 

ITS A Niel The Ian an 
train trip home with trend.... 
enjoying roomy won fort • nd 
swell theinewdenala 

Menage...1 Gather • 
Both of 26 or more heeding 
borne h the MUM direction et 
the mine new Then go Group 
Co.. Plea ... swami. se.- 
. tely wan fall it you with Y. 
omb mw op to 36% compared 
withommy ticketed 

SAFI AT HOME! Tonal 
1.1 home promptly se almond 
on  the  wan- with misty and 
eliwwther certainty an other 
newtons...6 

716 me MAMAS wur AINT 
MIST WISP PLR 116 

RRIIE 11141114167 LWINS 

' EASTERN 
RAILROADS 

Bob Feeser, '54, 
To Lead Potent 
1953 Golf Team 

Topping off • successful season 
with • vein none Sw.Uunare, the 
Ford golferswere looking far 
ward to another good year in 
1953, as they Intl and elected Bab 
Feeder captain of that tea. Bob 
anceeeds Paul Sterner, two Y.,  
captain of the IlrOmmen. With 
floe lettermen returning. people 

season 
are whispering about an node. 
feats 	next ye.. 

This year's season proved one 
of the golfer's moat successful en 
the team turn. In a 73 !word 

The weather didn't help the 
golfers when they traveled to 
Moravi.p but nevertheless the 
FordS won their initial match 7.-
1%. Temple was the next victim 
of the Scarlet and Black as they 
went down to defeat 61. Four 
Fords broke 80 in this match 
while Bob Fe.er leading • the 
group with a 75. 

With two wine on Wale record 
Haverford shaded La Salle 5-4 
and overwhelmed West Chaste 
7.2 in their only triangular meet 
of the season. A Wrong Lehigh 
team blotted Haverlonl'a spotless 
reined with a 6li•21S fatback. Co-
lor...1y Captain Paul Sterner 
had to miss the next three 
matches. 

The first two of these conies. 
the Feeds kelt .  St. Joseph, who 
had lost to West Chester 7.2, 
downed Haverford by . similar 
score. Lafayette shaded the Scar-
let and Mack 5-4 during what 
might be called • hurricane. 
Gettysburg traveled a long way 
to have them... handed • 5-9 
whack. 

Bob Logan had the year. into 
more. 71, in this match. Alen, he 
and Morrow turned in a hest ball
card of 63,7 under par. The Fords 
began to 1111 their atride when 
they blanked Drexel 9d. Paul 
Sterner returning to action niter 
a two week .yoff hed • One 74 31 

winning hls match. 
Finally liaverford won then. 

moat important ntatell of the year 
when they crushed Swarthmore 
61 and brought the Hoed ThaPhY 
home for the serond straight 
year. Everyone of the Fords won 
his individual 	the while the 
third and fourth men dropped 
best ball to lose the only point 
of the day. 

The Fords thus ended the sea. 
eon with 7 wins and 3 Imes to 
give there their best record In 
aeveral years. Captain Paul 
Sterner lost only one Manta while 
whining ale to end his lour year 
esreee wt. • total of 20 Winn 
15 Imam ad 1 tie. 

Bob Log. added 7 wins, 2 
losses, and 1 de this year to 1en 
record thus giving aim a grand 
total of 21 wins, 5 losses. and 3 
nee Lot three yenta of playing 
Great Marrow a.rted his golf 
career with 9 .na and 1 loss. 
John Alien amass. 6 wine, and 
1 Ile against 3 lose. 

Sophomore John Eagleton em-
ptied 8 wino and 4 losses. Hod 
Getman lost two claw matches 
this year. Art LelhOttl beat hts 
Single mitten to his Gettyabutg 
opponent Grant Morrow. 772 
avenge was low for Haverford 
while Paul Sterner. 79 total and 
Bob Logan's 74.6 were dame 
behind. 

ESREY TAXI summit 
Hatatrfortl. Penna. 
lit.rned 

Ardmore 0839 

ALICE COOK 
Nnannelenl 

Gums 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At me Pricer 

!Rona AltomORE  

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Satellay, May 24 	• 

Cricket an Brooklyn CC., 
Horne 

Fliday Nay 30 
ICAAAA Track Meet at 

Randall's Wend. N. Y. 
Annual Interacademie 
Track Meet at Wallow 
Field, 2 p.m. 

Saturday, May 31 
ICAAAA Track Meet, ltd 

day 
Saturday, June 7 

Cricket vs Alumni, Home 

Haverford Places 
In MAS Track 

nets In the law h.dies. and 0. 
Asked sixth for the meet. Fred 
was eliminat. In the high bar-
d... In the field even., senior 
Roger Sorg threw the javelin 178 
feet agalnat • stiff wind to finish 
fifth The winning throw went 
187 few. 

Letter Sweaters 
For Minor Sports? 

Many of Haverfortle finestoath-
letes never receive • varsity 
theater award. Men win.g let-
ters ln minor sport. moss coon-
try, fencing. tennis, gotta sailing. 
and cricket. receive a flimsy 5- 
am letter. This ruling Ls. to 
some extent Jarred on the 
bat. that then aren't

o 
 annotator 

games. However, a mnger Jew 
tification is the exPenae angle 
varsity sweaters were awarded 
In these sports &tumidly, the 
added expense on the athletic bud-
get would probably total between 
four and the hundred dollars. 

Nevertheless. one would think 
that exceptions could be made 
In some ewe. let. 
tars mouth be awarded to those 
minor teen. that Mash their ma. 
sons undefeated or as league 
champions. Being undefeated in 
the Middle Atlantic Conference 
for all consecutive years. tenths 
has become one of Haverfords 
top prestige sports. The tennis 
tam's top players are. on a com-
parative heals. among Haven 
ford's outstmding athlete. 

Assuming that no more than 
one 

 
teem would qualify each 

year and that some of Its rnem 
bees had won their sweaters In 
another span. It appears that 
such a ruling would definitely be 
inexpensive. It awards an to be 
given to those who dewrve them. 
It seems that this system would 
be Ink. 

ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 

54 W. LsotAlitsr Ave. 

FLY RIM TO MOPS 
re .0111 all TOMS, 55111$ 

mem MP any YOU TO 
SHANNON use 6433.10 
1011001• x6466.00 
PAPAS 	ow. 322.00 
MANKPOW as 563.60 
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ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9643 
inanesser Railroad Area. 

For a late Snack 
For a Meal away 

from College 
Visit 

The Blue Comet Dinei 
Lancaster Ave. 

near Bryn Mawr 

Open All Night 

• trouble by 6.L 63 scores. Earl 
Harrison went on to wild ther 
Mohaey, 60, 69. Don James. took 

I hLs opponent Van [deed, 61 60, 

i while John Burge scored his win 
over Fritthe with Identleal 62. 
6.2 soiree. 

T. Fords them the doubles 
with James and Winston winning 

lover Bolger and Heed. 63. 62. At 
number two the undefeated team 
of Piotrow and Casket' again won 
over Van Leede and MandoJano. 
62 2-6, 61. Barer and Harrison 
rounded out the afternoon with a 
6-3, 61 win over Alohacy and 

Thtu another .cressful sea-
son Ls in the records for the Her 
erford tennis team which Is do. 
Inn pretty well for a minor sport. 
The learn has hopes of • some 
what tougher schedule for next 
wagon. 

 
and with only one man 

Don James. leaving It looks 
pretty good for a repeat 1111 
chem. ea.. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

W. Leseastew Ars ...ADM 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Barber Shop he Pounds!. 

For YOUR Convenience 

You bet it's good 
it's a BRENTWOOD 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 

... al Lauding Stores 
Everywhere 

ball. Charlie Wurster ripened the 
sixth with a single m Iefl. Her. 
bise followed with -a single to 
renter. Wurster rounded sosond 
and head. toward third, but was 
put out as the outfield throw 
was relayed to thini. Richte and 
Chandler followed with ground. 
ers to thitd and second for the 
IlnelI o  

Ledeboer started the seventh 
Milt a sharp single over second. 
LInthictim toll.. with a liner 
over I [al there's had at third, and 
James hit Ilthheol to load the 
lases, inhnson then sent a long 
fly to centertield Invcore Ledn 
hoer, whn ragged up after the 
out. Broadtail became the second 
v.tm of the hilbomman to 
again Mad the sackg with Ford. 
Denny' Later. pinchhitting for 
Wormer, walked fit note the see 
rtnol run lin mantes hit the ball 
to Pince al .ettnnti. to only in 
a rdn and get on loom. • 
fielders ..todec. 111,11 e sent • 
liner over the short% oiss head 
to 

 
ally Rr.nbelt win the tieing 

run. Chandler groom not 0111 to 
the pit. her to end the Inning. 

Extra Inning nrxeseery. 
Hitchcock mmiamd Wormer on 

the mound in the seventh. a% the 1 Garnets also put to o new pitcher. 
:Tom Jones, in the eighth. flitch. 
cork !Wetted well 1111 1h. ninth, 
facing eleven teen, and rtlewIng 
but two his and four str kenuts. 

I Jones etruck out two -n the 
ninth. Poor Ford basertinsung 
again pulled the victor's hurler 
out of to 

1-111chcota ran Into a Mt of 
trouble In the tenth. as Bennett 
led off with a single over Horne 
hise's head. The runner took me. 
and en a passed hall by Bread. 
belt. It wen then that the play of 
the game occurred. With one out 
and HOP., at hat. Dean caught 
Bennett napping off second,  and 
made an excellent peg to Her. 
Mx to pick the runner off sex 
end. Roeder was walked. but 
Jon. grounded out on a Mot 
p/ay by Hurtubise. 

The Fords went down In order 
Iv the eleventh, and then the 
Stmrthmorians squeezed died. 
run across In the bottom of the 
NBA; to Inn. 
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Page Three 

Swarthmore Edges Haverford 5-4. 
Squeeze Play In  11 Inning Decides  

ANDY BRIOD WINS 440 AGAINST GARNET 	two rival. Swarthmore and Ilse.

In the final clash between the 	
111■Villileala 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVE  
FRIENDS OF STUDENTS OF ' 

DAV ERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVERFOID 
non...a Ramona the. 1.04) 

Montgomery Ave, at Grays Lane 
Haverford, Pa. 

"A Knott Hotel" 
Your Guests and Date Deserve The Beat 

	

s to I rat. 11.20 	Sena t 	m 
In Our Lovely Main Dinin arm 

Lanni.. from  

	

Dinners fan. stfla 	 Dany• 	s PAL 

	

Suralaga awl holidays 	 I to • 1,, 

Excellent Hamm/ Facilities For 
Meetings, Parties, Dap.% or Supper Dances 
Tr. /tient and Permanent ArtommodotiOns 

Tel. Ardmore 0947 

	-J 

The Haverford Colkge track WanWarn sent several entrica to the 
running of the Middle At-

lantic Track M.1. Out of a Sell 
of thirty colleges. the Fords, who 
Bela.] their regular season with 

loss to St. doe In a trt. 
meet, placed Seventh 

with eight point. These poln. 
were collected on a second and 
four fifth, LaSalle won the title 
as It amassed 55 p0101.. 

Joe Stein was the Fords' see-
ond place In the halt mile. Stein 
started last, but finally dropped 
behind Harmon of LaSalle to 
come in %mond by about three 
yards. The w1runng time wax 
1:58.1 for the halt mile. 

73111 Gage also competed in the 
distance running.. and was the 

the 
"L'. 	 wh°  Courtmen Take Sixth Straight MAS the 100.yeni dash nsord agalmt 

fifth men over the finish line in C 

;red Tabbutt qu•IIEWI ler the  Crown Srace177 InTle rd *2T1' rrown By Downing Muhlenberg 9-0 

PATRONIZE OUR 'ADVERTISERS 

a  SAY YOU SAW THEIR AD IN THE NEWS 

Squeeze Play Wins 
The Garnets nored early, tally. 

Inn three runs, two of which were 
• .earned. in the 'egotist and add-

ed a singleton in the fifth The 
locals who had been unable to hit 
James for the first live innings, 
finally got two singles in the ever the keystone bag,  mthinit 
shah, and then tied the more COOPpr hoot second. Both men 
with four earned runs in the ...need • base, to put 
M venth_ That was the last of the on second and third. 
scoring until the last of the 	Wurater then struck out pitcher 
eleven.. 	 Junes on • breaking Mall whirls 

Alter nyu, 	bounced out of catcher Don 

easi. popup to Led.oer at Ertedhelta RM. down the find 
fins base. Hitchcock threw the bane 	Dmedheit 	creed anG

rfog.tro. 	 cove,hroreriw  home. 
	Duet dendvrlwd 

rte bad Diets to Gomel 

	 doh.. hoodoo oo„hy, hw000  low  wild and rolled to the Serer.. 
more atands, allowing both men 

ono'  nag'a-tZettlearindyowe  no'thia  it'.g.t.hriY, to scow. Charlie then struck out 
neat batter was the Garnet. Piece fed gel Fenn., on • week 
weak/sitting towhee, Dana swan 7.71.7 	Hnnnhise to end the 
After a wide outside pitch. Hitch. hePiew Inethe,  
cock threw a stnke. Swan bunted, 	Add MInglrion in Fifth 
however Hallberg wm over the The third found another 
plate before the ball had gone Swarthmore threat othich was 
ten feet from the plate. and the stopped by a beautiful double 
game was aver. 	 Play' by ilurtubLse. Winkler open- 

It wan else the Garnet's second ed the Inning with a free p.. 
win over the Fords in the Hood Garnet powenhitter, first bash 
trophy vswpettion, of which the man Roeder. took a full cut On 
Main Liners took seven out of the bail and trickled It down the 
nine. Although the losers com third hose line. Wurster quickly 
wooed but one  error, it came et pounced on the ball. but it was 
the tight time for the Garnets, MO lair es Roeder heat the throw 
as it allowed two runs to cross by two steps. Jones then sent • 
the plate. P.: base running also' grOunder to Hurtublw who Ploy-
.. the Funds palatial runs is . ed It well. threw to Richle, and 
the sixth and ninth Innings, 	gat the lead runner It third. 

Gamete ;Wore a In Second 	Colter then peer a liner to Hurlm 
roar 	io  Use, who caught It and pegged to 

the ninth in  the Pont tnntnn ne  Linthieurn et second for a snappy 

each hurler issued a walk. 'inn'. Pi'''.  
awyowo walk to the gtoof wow,. Wuxter retired the side In 
hi.  string 01 	,th.„,ou, order In the fourth, but yielded 
a free ticket to nrst. After the a...3cl run On the 011th. Plane 
Fonda went nin,..n in  Oder in  opened the inning with el high 
N 

e thththi  teethe, the Gotheto  pop between Hurturse. Ilibberd 

for a bare hit. Bennett, who Is

Jones , 
	usually a pull Diner, performed 

Ch.rile  "11"d 
liti grounder 	 the hit-and-run play with a sinsie ouer to 	nubise. who peg. 

through the hole left by LInthl•  
• Coo r, 
gad nicely to Ledeteoer for the en who was Swarthmore 	accomn:for the run7171-71.1ace, who man. then sent a hard hopper to 
Richie. right. The ball rarom. 
red off Riches, took a high hop 
past Dumb.. who was running 
to tifeleft tO back Dave and went 

dribbler to Rkhle, who went to 
4' left

p.„ n'  „fo  'enfo„7 
motd for the forte play. The 	-- After five innings of hitless 

next ban. Hallberg hit s slow mend' 	 a single 

headed for third on the play. 
Chandler's throw ems ton late to 
nip Place at third but Richla 
quickly threw to Hurtubise to 

th 
	field for • single. The net  the hatter as he 01111 Into 



Collins And Spook... 

... stop for a chat after clam Daring hie stay on 
campus, Speak took time out for many informal can. 
veraations with students, making his one of the mod 
rewarding of Philipp Visite. 

(tar, how sound is your 
business jedgmene) 

The answer to both...ions 
-wig probably ba proviikd 
yom selection of • unwr now. 

You might, for maniple. go 
into a business that will di, 

upear it /0 um. or one that is an elepcsthen on defense 
rnuea or another «ben the opportunity Se limited, or 

M another when your parting. Wenn woo/do's fad the 
beet make. 
Than may het much sense in taking any of *ore *ha. 
This lama (6,000 mafT members), worldwide (100 counbios). 
serceeat bunnies more than a century old—is seeking ow-
standing men with good academic endures curried. records 
to -train in numerous jobs leading In Miginurertiore, sides 
promotion or teol-inical position.. 

Toe pay .11 he $3000 • year an start—while yet aro eerie 
kg. At the and of the first year your pay will be inereased so 
/4500 • year. A rent subsidy is also provided Inc dime 
brought to New York for training:' 

After yea have completed your comae yrs will work in New 
York or hi another leading K. S. business water. The future 
is your. to develop wish every help the company Rao provide. 

R. C Bonin, Superintendent of Pmonoei, only "her 
comukorion righ yore Placement Boman. 

ROYAL-LIVERPOOL INSURANCE GROUP 
ISO William Street, New York  

Will YOU Be et 

the Cooky Club 

10 Yeas Hemel 

HAMBURG HEARTH, 
Now Anuvrtio osio wen snatteetansT 

PULL LINE or sionswicsma 
MEARTIIBURGER5 A5 17111/11. 

QS% LANCASTER AVE 	BRYN MAWR 

elf 	eagllllg~ 

lid Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa, 

Asa. ARDMORE Malt 

HAXERFORD 
PHARMACY 
Ileverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drags and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
narommegavortiremaS 

TELEVISION 
---1 IkeowIe Salop.. Iv Nob 

Sermeekast Ma WOeM 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 

aczpjar. 

STERFIELD 

ERFIELD CHES EuF  .....  

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER 
with an extraordinarily good taste 

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE* 
*From the Raw of a Wall-Known Research Organization 

imaca,.. 

Pep FIRM HAVERFORD NEWS Tuesday, Mae '20 UR 

Philips Program Called Generally Successful; 
Need For More Student Initiative Is Reported 

Interested students ample sneer. 
lenity to contact them. 

Inagua° Barrier 
• Mr. Paul Henri Sneak stayed 
on 

 
campus for two weeks and 

was aisle to meet mare students 
and In attefel mom cam.; than 
Mr. Malik. However, the IMP 
wage barrier was a handicap and 
must be seriously considered In 
fature visitors, Hie regular hour 
hi the Coop was perhaps the 
most profitable innovalion of his 
ninth In the tuture visitors may 
hold such an "Normal visiting 
period In their suite in Founders. 

Professor Henry Mergenau, 
HMO.. Professor of Physics and 
Neural Philosophy at Yale, corn, 
bined his scientific knowledge 
with enough popularization to 
make It palatable to a wide Duna 
As Mr. Malik, Marge.ee felt 
after a few days at Haverford 
that he should consider the plait-
orephIcal aspects of his field and 
touched on his own theory In 
several lectures. This combina-
tion of theory and practice, while 
eel resulting in a phikeonhy as 
attractive an Malik's, lid allow 
students to see a relation be-
iween a general view of Ufa and 
a ppecialised study. 

Mr. Rids/are Courant visited 
Revertant once a week for one 
aewester to give a mane in high. 
ernathematics. Although of lien 
lied appeal. this type of volt 
highly profitable to students who 
wish to take subjects not caam. 
aldered in the regular curriculum 
from a specialist in the field. 

particular run should be an I c 
mimed well ha advaere to, give lass Notes.. 

Revue... 
a great many Haverford studente 
have never heard of Rainer 
Marla Alike, a prefatory para-
graph is certainly called for if 
the article is meant for general 
'comprehension. Further, the anal. 
yids tends to solemnize a birth. 
death epproach to life and litera-
ture which In scarcely unique. 

Walter Kidney's twentieth cen-
tury Ruckinism presents Itself 
ewe again In a somber bit of 
chaos called ,tilthie the Man 
Within.. There la a certain charm 

in the series of comments on 
Ipso arost and Me, but there la 
OFverthetess a serious Incoher. 
ence steaming from the au... 
lack of concern for his audience. 
A certain defeatism, probably 
culla,ed by several years' crime 
lag from the dominant archltee. 
turd motifs of Hauerford. re 
duces considerably in value the 
sensitive remarks Mat Kidney 
has to make on the role of the 
artist, and there is even a brief 
yearning for an uncommercial 
Cockaigne where the cantilevers 
are pure and the pigeon. su-
premely aware of modem sand. 
tabor, 

The winner at the Freshman 
Hatay Contest, David K DatuaY 
Sr., has an excellent explication 
of Gerard Manly Hopkins' The 
Habit of Perfection." In a work 
that any college would be proud 
to point to ea an example of fresh-
man writing. prosody Is handled 
with surprising erudition. but 
Imagery is glowed over unfit/one-
ingly. The excellence of the work 
is at tirnea disturbed by a pain-
ful point that has lithe mason 
to be raised et all: i.e. "Line I 
would be pathetic if the reader 
stilllmatal momentarily that Si-
lence' was not the subject of 
.Eing'." A thoughtful examination 
of me quatrain indicates that It 
would be a strange reader indeed 
who would make Mis supposition. 

Turning m re to the creative ele- 
ments of this agazine we find 
that Richard Silver's poem "To 
Wear a Cool" offers an interest-
trig contrast ton Dorseys serene 
and happy coception of the 
meaning of priestly habilaments. 
The contemplative ecstasy of the 
final view la sharply Milted to a 
Jonah-like retreat from reality 
and duty In a beautifullyhel-
anted wen that is not overly. 
reminiscent of T. S. Eliot 

J. ar, Smith presents a entice 
problem in the two poems he has 
chosen to pat In this Isere of the 
magazine. "Mandrake. uses the 
sexual symbolism we have come 
to expect from hint but hi title 
poem an abstract idea la to be 
had Mat In at one time frighten-  
big and meaningiaL Tha other 
poem, `Elegy In Spring" undoubb 
edly hes meaning. but after sev-
eral readings I aril atilt puzzling 
over what to do with the shat- 
tered images that the work  ere- 
ploys to protract its meaning. 

The two abort stories In this 
issue than a distinguished talent. 
Richard Marck's "Of Fire and 
Mr. Quince s a superb bland 
of mood and figures that resolve 
into a somewhat dimppointing 
and•obvious moral_ We can per-
haps attribute this to the Perm-
slue Intimate of the League for 
Decency and excuse the author 
Who uses !mamma ao adroitly 
and penetratingly. 

Fred Jameson Is made of 
stronger stuff when it comes. to 
jousting with the public mores 
In 'The Inward Journey of War. 
ter Lovejoy" he systematirally 
takes his protagonist down the 
road of degradation and rounds 
off the

a 
performance by giving 

him 	hearty kick. Although 
there is an annoying (Wear Read-
er" device used, and a touclose 
kinship with the later works of 
Henry James, one is tempted to 
call this story brilliant It could 
undinly appear on Be own mgr. 
Its In some of the more prate, 
Menai little magazines. 

The total performance of this 
issue of The Ravenous, Revue Is 
commen 'able indeed. There is 
actually mthhig In the magazine 
that could he railed bad, and 
them Is a great deal that could 
be called excellent 

WILLIAM H. WISHMEYEll 
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BY JOHN KELLY 

An Important addition to the 
undergraduate program has 
peered this year wick the advent 
of visits of leading scientism and 
newsmen under the terms of 
the bequest of William Philips, 
'02 Although full advantage true 
not been taken of the four visi-
tors thin year, they have been 
generally successful and the ex-
perience of students and faculty 
may lead to a fuller utilization of 
three Wailers In the future. 

Two Weald Advisable 
Except for those vtalters who. 

like Richard Court., teach a 
regular course, the Mahn Pro, 
lem is to get the most artuntag. 
eons contacts with the faculty 
and student body in a limited 
period of time. The experience of 
this year'a vialtors would nom 
to indicate that. in the ease or a 
public figure. a two week stay It 
mom advisable than a Monet 
period. 

Mr. Charles Malin lob... 
Idinimer to the United States, 
who one the most succeseful of 
Lb. Philips vialtors, was handi-
capped by an overly hravY  eched-
ale which lean him with little 
tree time for informal meetings 
with students. Mr. Paul Henri 
Speak, who came to the campus 
after Mr, Malik. had a two week 
stay and was able to participate 
In a daily coffee hour in the Coop 
whom students could meet hint 
for an unplanned and informal 
chat. 

Malik Moat Suoseralhd 
Mr. Malik was the Ideal Philips 

visitor, combining the experience 
of Ott public work with the elan 
by and interest In students of 
a teacher. He dined with several 
student groups and found In In. 
formal dinners a good opporroro 
ity roe students to dismiss prob. 
Rams at some length. However, 
these (lltmers tended to be repi-
tinow as Mr. Malik an well as 
Mr. Speak were asked the same 
impossibly broad questions a 

pumber of times. A single topic 
ursued In some detail meld be 

more profitable to students and 
would undoubtedly be more in-
teresting rn vislMrs. 

Mr. Malik felt that his most 
limillablo time was spent wt. • 
group of students at Pour way 
Lodge, mid. although only a lim-
ited group can participate in adrh 
ovemight gatherhros, they give 
ao much to the participants that 
they should be planned as • part 
of the schedule of as many viaa 
tore as possible, Although only a 
few student, oan meet with a 
visitor et any one tame, ample 
renegemoet can a made, sod 

almost all students desiring a 
meelina with visitors can be Salle, 
Jed Bee use the members of a 
mminittee handling a visitor do 
not know the Waresea of e large 
number of students, thou inter• 
ested must get In contact with 
the eanalttee and make ernutge. 
tams. Mr a meeting. In the ha 
tore the mantes of these handling 

Randall... 
thew coaches who must win at 
all coals." Victory, he feels, must 
not be won at the expense of 
everything Mae 

Of athletics at Haverford, and 
football In particular, Roy had 
some interes.g comment& .1 
asked area/ the general quality 
of the material here, and he an 
plied that although he has had 
sorpe really fine players in past 
years, the high academie require-
men. for entrance prevent a lot 
<deemed athletic talent from ere 
rallies at the college. Many grad 
high echo& players, he added. her 
gin to consider college only when 

'they are seniors, and by that time 
It's usually too late to meet the 
Haver! ord requirements. ID 
anewer to another question he 
said U. he would certainly use 
the two plata. western Lf he bad 
the man power. But he added, "I 
don't believe It (Me platoon ay. 
howl Is in the edit interest of 
college NW' 

TAM, Ills headquarter. trill he 
In Cincinnati. Ohio, but he will 
he traveling meat of the time 
throughout much of the Betted 
States. 

Mn. Witham Edger Trubee 
has announced the marriage of 
her daughter. Ann Ten Eyck 
Stickel* In Joseph Want Sewer, 
Jr. on May 3d at Bridgeport, 
Connecticut Mr. and )4re. Sea-
m tarn live at I15 Humbert. 
Etalthnore 12, Mara-land. 

Sane 
The marriage of Mlle Vivienne 

Hutchens and Mr. Mlle C. Wall 
took place on March 14 in To 
peke. Kansas. Mr. and Mn. Bari 
are living at IMO West Tenth, 
Topeka, Rana. 

VMS 
kaae Edward Black received 

PM Doctor of Philoste.Y degree 
from Harvard in March. 

1045 
Anne. A. Bahamas recently 

cempleted the advanced under-
vatting moose at the Business 
Ineuranee School 'sponsored by 
the Provident Mutual Life truth 
wee Company of Philadelphia 

test 
Cheri. 14. Suera graduated 

With football established as the 
line of corivereation, I weneon to 
azik Roy what did he think Was 
the best Haverford football team. 
"The 1942 tint," he replied. That 
year the team was unbeaten In 
wren umes with victories over 
such 'teems as Wesleyan and 
Join.. Hopkins. "But you know,. 
he added as an afterthought. .1 
got as much kirk out of thla team 
last fall as any I've had. They 
made a lot of mistakes and there 
were plenty of Weaknesses In the 
team, but they never M." 

In this an of high pressure 
football where coaches am fired 
far loaing one or two games. 
Haverford is rather unique in 
having retained the same head 
coach for something like four• 
teen seasons. And it Is no small 
compliment to Roy Randall who, 
after having bad as unfortunate 
a sermon aa rut fall's was, looter 
forward to at least as many sea-
sons as are behind him. 

from Union Theolpgical Semin-
ary May 20th. and is being or-
dained June 1th au )11 
lineal Minister in his father's 
church in Kenmore, N. Y. He has 

hern called as associate Minister 
of Christ Coagt4ganenfil ch.d, 
ha Woodhaven, Long Island. 

1549 
Dewitt matomay. Jr, be-

came the proud father of a 9 lb. 
boy. Dewitt 3d. on Apra Oth He 
Is In his third year at the Uni-
versity of Permsylvania Medical 
School. 

itioe 
Willem IL thermos ha join-

ed the sales promotion stiff of 
sewed his Doctor of Physics de-
gree from Princeton in May. 
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hem Its toast meeting. The Corn. 
millet diseased Its aeneral ey 
pr.., to the freshman helm 

program next DX The 
Commitree also discussed the 
written customs and Melded to 
eliminate several that they tea 
served no useful purpose. 

The Committee. according to 
Harrison. will be Oh Liiithhitli by 
the time that the Class of 1951 
anions in the fall. 

Harrison Informed the Colima 
that he had spoken with Via 
President Macintosh who, ao 
cording to Hanlam oneelligale 
agreed that strict action simile 
be taken to curb "unauthorized 
haring. by non Conaidttee Mein 

lowing people Se a committee 
that will Edemas next years park. 
leg regulations with the Deem 
Donald Cone (chairman). Andrew 
Lewis, Carl Schulthele, 0111 
Manta.% Rudolph Winston. 

DAVID LEE 
RAND LAUNDRY 
19 CRIC10ET AVE. 

ARDMORE 

Henkela & McCoy 
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Philadelphia 

IeSs 

Mr. and Mrs, Segue. S. Rice 
announce the birth of a dough' 
ter, Remit Sae. on April A, 1952. 
Mr. Rice Is presently employed 
by the Rao-Massillon Division of 
Ekco Products Company. Massil-
lon. Ohio, In the rapacity of 
Chief Metalltagist His addresa 
If 210 Ingold Ave. Fa, Mantilla 
Ohlo. 

1041 
Dr. Richard H. Bolster moved 

ma offices to Paoirs new Medical 
Center. He graduated from 
Hahnemann Medical College in 
1945. Subsequently, he was on 
active duty with the Medial 
Corps of the U. S. Navy and at 
the Philadelphia Naval Hoard./ 
A general practitioner as wen 
as a Student of allergies and an 
obstreacian. Dr. Holster wig 
continue along them Baas at the 
Center. 

2548 
Theodore M. Mille (M.A.) re-

ceived a Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree front Brat-ward in March, 
1952. 

INS 
inure Longfellow Badmuy re-

am Proctor and Gamble Com. 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

Si the Celine may find it pos. 
dbl.. The Council told Dr. 
White that It felt many studenta 
would welcome a change for the 
better in the guilty of ford 
served before capital Improves 
meats took place. 

Customs Committee 
Earl Harrison, Chairman of the 

Customs Committee, met with 
the Council and Informed the 
Council that me Committee had 

May 4 1 
President White met with the 

Council to discuss and explain 
the budgetary problems that the 
Administration MCes and to hear 
opinions and suggestions that the 
Council might offer to promote 
a hiller understanding of the Col-
lege's finances anions the stu-
dents. 

At the close of the session. Dr. 
White and the Council agreed 
to work en a method for keeping 
the etudent body informed of bud. 
Hamm problem. The Admin.-tn. 
non. with Council suggestions re. 

sardine ) issues to be discussed. 
might nublieha pamphlet contain-
ing a brief, clear picture of the 
College's financial situation. Stte 
dent suggestiou on the matrons Harrow. told the Council that 
diacussed to the pamphlet would he hoped to meet with hie Coin 
be welcan.d by the As...Ma- nate, again this week to dimmer 
lion. 	 its policy at greater length. - 

Dr- White. . the course of war nemana SeheiaaaNp 
the discussion. Informed the The Celinell agreed to UN EA 
Council of the fallowing facts: mltccihl from malydusls was 

II the College's yearly balance have been fined for setting off 
of Income and expimdltures bet fireworks on campus for the Wm 
ance roughly along the follow. Memorial Scaolatahip Fond, 
Mg lines; total Nihon payments Thie will lair, this year's buid 
equals or exceeds faculty std. to POO. tact year's total echo.- 
area:. dining room coats equal Ship award was 1141111 The 
bum paymenm) dorm main- scholarship win be awarded by 
tenance and piniMrial services Vice • President Macintosh as 
equal total Men rentals; total he tans fro. 
Income horn endowment equals Commihms 
administration eoprnlon. 	The Council began to Mecum 

at the Administration desires epoolatmenui to the Honor Sy, 
to Improve Me facilities and gem tem Committee, a Parking Com. 
eral overcrowded conditions In mittee to meet with the Due 
the dining hall as soon as pos.- thin spring, and additions to the 
eilik to complete the payment of Philips Visitors Committee. Final 
a debt that in 1996 amounted appointments will be made next 
to $125,000. When the debt is 
paid funds now being used fee 
that minx. can be kept in re. 
oeme tor unexpected expenses or 
used for capital improvement. 

May 11. IRIS 
Honor System Committee 

Th Council appointed the fel-
/owing members of the Students. 

a) ContrarY te the treed In Assielation to the Honor System 
malt eta.. ranee. tuition Committee:. Ea 1 trazatron. Pauld-
Charges wlll remain the same at leg Phelps, Peter Schmitz, Gar 
Haverford for the =ming year. don Shedd, Philip StirketntrY, 
The Administration ts consider- Philip Vance. The Council elu 
lag a 510 - S100 rah* for the poleted Phelps chairman at the 
year after that Fifty dollars 
Mote per student would enable 	Parking Committee the College to airman double its 
scholarahlp aid which is War 
mulgUir $50,000 a year. 
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